RULE 110
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF
EXAMINATIONS
When the mental or physical con1 Order for Examfoation.
,cion (including the blood group) of a party, or of a person in
the·.~ustody or under the legal control of a party, is in controver~y. the court i-R wl<lkh the e:ctie:H is f')entili!o)§ may order the
party to submit to a physical or mental examination by a physician or to produce for examination the person in his custody or
legal control. The order may be made only on motion for good
cause shown and- upon notice to the person to be examined and
to all parties and shall specify the time, place, manner, conditions, and scope of the examination and the person or persons
by whom it is to be made.
(b) Report of Examining Physician.
~ If reouested bx the. part:y against whom an order is made
._,
SE! c-r:14~
a,- r;,,.s rv,;;e
.
UDQE!r" R1:1le 6ij,(a)1or the person examined, the party causmg
the examination to be made shall deliver to him a copy of a detailed written report of the examining physician setting out his
findings, including results of all tests made, diagnoses and con-·
clusions, together with like reports of all earlier examinations
of the same condition. After delivery the party causing the
examination shall be entitled upon request to receive from the
party ·against whom the order ~ made a like report of any examination, previously or thereafter made, of ·i* same condition,
unless, in the case of a report of examination of a person not a
party, the party shows that he is unahle to obtain it.1bis -s~l"i;iiifof;i }e.t(1on
"~j>Pliesfo·-examlnaifonsm~ct.~ b~ ~~~e. :aient of the__pa,rti~sr' .. -··
uf[[esfln(ta~reer:11~_nt expressly provides otbl-,-wi$t..

I

'--·-·.

'(c) Reports of claimants for damages and
injuries.
...
. ---·--·~tr.ta civil
action whereacla1in19 made for damages for
injuries t:o the party or t:o a person in the
custody or under the legal control of a party,
.

--

.

-·- · - · ...

-
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------

--- -

, Upon the request of the party against
whom the claim is pendingjthe claimant shall
deliver t:o him a copy of all written repents of
any examinations rel(lting t:o injuries for
which recovery is sought unless the claimant
shows. that
he -----··is unable to .comply.
..
·- ~--~
-

(d)

Effect of failure to comply. If
/L)
8 party fails t:o comply with QR8·(·t.9:itn1tid - - ; .see-r,;~.s \ '-'
U.&~ tie U.<He or if a physician fails or •
(a,) ,,,.
refuses t:o_ make a de~!ed report the court '
~"h.
may reqwte the phys1cran t:o appear for a
deposition or may exclude his testimony if
offered at the trial.
--··-
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(e) Access to hospital records. Any party
legally liable or against whom a claim is
asserted for compensation or damages for
injuries may examine and make copies of all
records of any hospital in reference to and
connected with the hospit~lization of the
inj'ured person for such injuries. Any person having custody of such records and who
unreasonably refuses to allow examination
and copying of such records shall be liable
to the party seeking the records and reports
for the reasonable and necessary costs of
enforcing the party's right to discover.

,,vL

Discover

b

other

1s
·· · · does not preclu e iseovery of a report
of ccn examining physician or the taking of a deposition of the
p!1ysi<!ia~ 1~I_l. ~ccor~a1:1:ce \Vit_!_i t_h,_~_2ro_vi_si9_J_1~_().f'._~ny other rule·

or any other form of aiscovery authorized by this'
rule.
·
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COMMENT:
This rule is a combination of existing ORS 44.610 and Federal
Rule 35.

The mo~t significant change from existing practice is the

extension of medical examinations from personal injury cases to
any situation where the medical and physical condition of a party
is in controversy.

The most common use of the examination would

continue to be personal injury cases, but there are other situations where physical conditions are at issue and medical exams are
desirable, e.g., negligence claim based upon a defective physical
condition of the defendant.

The language of paragraph (a) comes from the federal rule.
The language is similar to ORS 44.610.
- -··- -

....... ......,..---··---·-· ·-··-··--'

That statute referred

---

to a party or person in the custody or legal control of a party
(._/;',

but did not contain the requirement "to produce for examination
the person in his custody and control".

The custody and control

language came into the federal rule in the 1970 revision because
of problems related to physical examinations of children and
wards.

A proposed 1955 amendment to Rule 35 which was never

adopted would have extended the rule to include "agents and employees
of a party." This language has been picked up by a number of states
but was not included here because it probably creates more problems
than benefits received.

The reference to blood group as a physi-

cal condition was also added in 1970 tJ) clearly authorize orders
for blood tests in paternity cases.
The language of section (b) is from Federal Rule 35(b)(l) and
(b)(3).

The Oregon statutes provide for an exchange of reports

~

but in a slightly different manner; ORS 44.620(1) provides for a
delivery of a copy of a report on request of the examined party
when the examina.tion is pursuant to a court order, and ORS 44. 620 (2)
(discussed below) provides for delivery o~ the claimant's reports
but not related to any request for defendant's reports or even a
court-ordered examination.

This rule operates as follows.

If an

examination is ordered, the examining party can request a copy of
the resulting report.

By so doing, the examined party becomes

subject to a request from the examining party for all medical
reports which the examined party has as to the same physical or
mental condition.

If no request for a report is made by the exam-

ined party, no right to reports from the examined party arises for
the examining party.
\._)

There ·is one aspect in which discovery under the existing
Oregon statute is broader than this rule.

ORS 44.620(1) provides

that any party may secure the report from the examining party,
but this rule only allows the examined party to secure the report.
The federal rule limitation to examine a party was retained
because allowing any party.to request a report complicates the
exchange provisions, and the need for access to the examining
party's reports exist most strongly for the examined party who has
consented or been subjected to the examination.
The language in section (b) describing the contents of the
report is the same as existing ORS 44.620(1), and the last sentence
of section (b) is the same as ORS 44. 640, making the duty of
exchange applicable to examinations by stipulation.

Subsection (c) is ORS 44.620(2) and does not exist in the
federal rule.

The 1973 Oregon State Bar bill,which became

ORS 44.610, was expressly designed to create a duty on the part
of plaintiffs in personal injury cases to furnish medical reports
apart from any exchange with the defendant or any court-ordered
examination.

The practice and procedure committee's comment on

the Bar bill are as follows:
./ "Under existing case law the medical reports of a
bodily injury claimant's physician are not subject to discovery. However, the report of the
independent examining physician is subject to
discovery. This creates a disparity in the pretrial exchange of information. It delays settlements. In many cases, it causes delay because
of the length of time it ·takes to schedule an
independent medical examination. It causes
added expense. In many cases, an independent
medical examination would not be necessary if
defense counsel were supplied with detailed
reports by plaintiff's treating doctors.
The purpose of this bill is to require plaintiff
to produce copies of the medical reports of his
treating physician. 'i
See Woolsey v. Dunning, 268 Or. 233 (1974).
Section (d) is ORS 44.630.

It has the same effect as the

last sentence of Federal Rule 35(b)(l) but was retained as a separate section as it would apply to orders under both sections (b)
and (c).

The sanction of a deposition does not exist in the fed-

eral· rule.
report.

The language refers only to the refusal to deliver a

The sanctions for refusal to submit to an examination are

covered in the general sanctions rule.

Sections (b) and (c) do

not clearly specify that a report must be created if one does not
exist; under this section, the physician must 1'make" a report.
/•.

\:.~_.,.:

ORS 44.630 says that failure to comply with "ORS 44.040 and 44.610
to 44.640" could result in a court order.

Sf

That was changed to

•

c"

refer to "this rule".

This does not incorporate the existing

reference to ORS 44.040.

That statute, however, is the privilege

rule; it was mod'ified by the Bar bill to be made subject to this
rule, but contains no duty to furnish a report.
Section (e) is ORS 441.810.

This provision apparently came

into the statutes in 1931 as part of the hospital lien law and
ended up codified under the health care facilities section of the
statutes, but it is clearly a discovery provision and was therefore included in this rule.

In State ex rel Calley v. Olsen,

271 Or. 369 (1975), a life insurance company that wished to examine the hospital records of a deceased to prove that death was
due to a pre-existing sickness or disease argued that the statute
\.

on its face authorized such an examination.

The court there

),

·\...__...,

.........-

pointed out that when it was codified in the Oregon revised
statutes, the language of the statute was changed from the
Using the language of the original

Oregon law as enacted.

law, the court interpreted the statute as only authorizing discovery for hospitalization related to the injuries for which a claim
for damages is asserted.

See 271 Or. 373, pp. 373-376.

The

language of the statute was, therefore, changed to conform to this,
adding the words, "for such injuries."

The last sentence of this

section does not appear in the Oregon statute but was adapted from
the Wisconsin discovery statutes.

Section(£) is th:: same: as the last sentence of ORS 44.640

t)

and Federal Rule 35 (b)(3).

It is clearly necessary to preserve

the current relationship to discovery under other rules.

This rule

applies to only report exchanges after a court-ordered or stipulated
medical examination of an opponent and reports of personal injury
plaintiffs.

For· testifying doctors in a case, the proposed

Rule 101(b)(4) relating to expert discovery would authorize statements, reports and depositions.

The language of the rule referring

to "any other discovery" was added to 44.640 to be sure that statements under the expert discovery rule would not be affected.

For

any other situation, discovery probably would be prohibited under
the physician-patient, attorney-client and work product privileges
but still might be possible under the g_eneral deposition and discovery rules.

It should be noted that the proposed rules relating

to experts and trial preparation materials are expressly made subject to this rule.
)

This rule would allow discovery of reports of

experts not to be called at trial automatically without any showing
of special need, etc., and provides for a detailed report.

Finally, the federal rule has one provision that was not
included in this rule:
(2) By requesting and obtaining a report of the
examination so ordered or by taking the deposition of the examiner,. the party examined waives
any privilege he may have in that action or any
other involving the same controversy, regarding
the testimony of every other person who has
examined or may thereafter examine him in respect of the same mental or physical condition .

. This was not included as it is an evid~ntiary rule and different from existing Oregon law.

It is clear that, even in a personal

injury case,the plaintiff waives privilege only for the discovery
, j

\

of the written report and not for discovery by deposition or at

trial.

See Woolsey v. Dunning, supra, pp. 241-243.

Although

ORS 44.040(d)(the physician-patient prtvilege) was modified to say
"subject to ORS 44.610 to 44.640", this only qualifies the privilege as to the delivery of reports under those provisions and has
no effect on other applications of the physician-patient privilege.
We should ask the Legislature to amend ORS 44.040(d) to say "subject
to Rule 110".

(
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PHYSICAL AHO MElffAL EXAJYITNATION

OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF
EXAMINATIONS

A.

Order for examination.

When the IIEll.tal or physical condition

(including the blood group) of a party or of a i:x=rson in the custody or mder the
legal ccntrol of a party, is in controversy, the court nay order· b."le party to
submit to a physical or rrental examination by a physician or to produce for
examination the person in his custody or legal control.

The order nay be IDi:1de

only on IIDtion for good cause shown and upon notice to the person -i;:o be examined
and to all parties and shall specify the t:i.IIe, place, rranner, ccnditions, and
scope of ,the examination and the person or persons by mom it is to be made.
B.

Report of examining physician.

If requested by the party against

whom an order is nade mder section A. of this Rule or the person examined, the
'

•

J

)

party causing the examination to be nade shall ~!iver to h,im a copy of a detailed
l--p·/" \ ~~:;,.;}>~.tr·.":.-~r:~,'. ~:,

report of the examining physician setting out h.i9 findings, including results of
all tests made, diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all
earlier examinations of the sarre condition.

After delivery the party causing the ·

examination shall be entitled upon request to receive from tl1e party against iliom
.

.

the order is made a like report of any examination, previously or thereafter nade,
of the sarre ccndition, unless, in the case of a report of examination of a person
not a party, the party shows that he is rnable to obtain it.

This section applies

to examinations made by agreerrent of the parties, mless the agreement expressly
provides othenvise. ·

24·
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Le.

Reports of claimants for damages and injuries.

In a civil action

where a claim is ID9.de for darrages for injuries to the. party or to a person in
the custody or under d1e legal control of a party, upon the request of d1e, 1,.
-ti:"-·
to
party against mom the claim is pending, the claimant shall deliver

-<f tJ;~,~)_ ,\

1

.m~,a

'->A _i.

·.

copy of all written reports of any examinations relating to injuries for mich
recovery is sought unless the claimant shows that he is mable to comply.
D.

Report; effect of failure to comply.

a report arises under sections B. or C. of this
has not ID9.de a written report, the party

w.1.0

(1) If an obligation to furnish
Rule and the exami.ning physician

is obliged to furnish the report

shall request that the examining physician prepare a written :r;eport of tl1e
examination, and the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable costs
and expenses, including the examining physician' s fee, necessary to prepare such
a report.
If a party fails to comply with sections B. and C. of this Rule or if

)
a physician fails or refuses to make a detailed report within a reasonable tine,
or if a party fails to request such a report within a reasonable tine, the court
may require the physician to appear for a deposition or m9.y exclude his testirrony
if offered at the trial.

~ Access to hospital records. Any party legally liable or against mom
a claim is asserted for compensation or· damages for injuries m9.y examine and make
copies of all records of any hospital in reference to and comected with the
hospitalization of the injured person for such injuries.

Pny person having custody

of such records and who unreasonably refuses to alla-J examination and cop~·f
.
ti:;
such records shall be liable to the party seeking the records and reports for the
reasonable and necessary costs of enforcing the party's right to discover.
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COMMENT:
u
T ~ u l e is a combination o-YORS sections and Federal Rule
35. ~ extends the possibility of a tledical examination from
personal injury cases to any situation where the
mental and physical condition of a party is
issue.
The reference
to blood tests and perso,ns in the custody or under the legal
control of a party)would authorize court ordered blood tests in
paternity d ~sputes.
Sectioni'B is also adapted from the federal rule.
It provides for
a more complete exchange of reports than that contemplated by the
existing ORS sections.
In one respect the rule is narrower than
existing practice;
it only_ allows the examined party to secure a
copy of the report and tfte exi'i,f.;ing ~r~ioiofl saY"E" any party,~
~Cl¼t: 0 a- c,o.p Y. ,
~ ""IV 'i<, J, tD
Section ·\t; is based on ORS 44.620(2),ami has uc JHHHfliX fede~o.l
g
Section Dis based upon ORS 44.630 but the language was modified
to specifically cover the situation where the party obligated to
furnish a report does not have a written report.
Section 'E: is based upon ORS 441.810. Dispite its location in
~ . the provision ~0m1~~ is a discovery rule.
~RRxiaRgwagRXGXXXRR
~R& As enacted the provision was apparently intended to allow
1
examination of hotital records related to the injuries forming
the basis for a claim,but the language used in the codification
did not make this clear.
See State ex
Calley v Olsen
271 Or 369 (1975) The language was modified to conform to the
orig:i/41.l intent.
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RULE 44
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION

Of PERSONS; REroRTS OF

•
A.

EXAf1INATlONS

Order for examination.

vhen the TIEntal or physical condi-

tion (including the blood group) of a party or of a person in the
custody or mder the legal control of a party, is in controversy, the
court nay order the party to submit to a inysical or nental examination
by a inysician or to produce for examination the person in his custody or
legal control.

The order rray be rrade cn1y on notion for g>od cause

shovn and upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties
and shall specify the tine, place, rranner, conditions , and scope of the

examination and the person or persons by mom it is to be nade.
B.

Report of examining physician.

If requested by the party

against mom an order is nade under section A. of this Rule or the
person examined, the party causing the examination to be nade shall
deliver to him a c;opy _of a detailed report of the examining inysician
fyt-'( ,'

h. 'I~ ,cc .... 15

setting out ~findings , including results of all tests m:ide, diagnoses
and conclusions, together with like reports of all earlier examinations

of the sane condition.

After CElive:ry the party causing the examina-

tion shall be entitled upon request to receive from the party against
whom the order is m:ide a like report of any examination, previously
or thereafter rrade, of the sarre condition, mless, in the case of a
report of examination of a person mt a party, the party shows that

l)

he is tnable to oota:in it.

This section applies to examinations nade

by agreerrent of the parties, unless the agreenent expressly provides

\
~ \

(

otherwise .

115

C. . ·Reports of claimants for darmges and ;in juries.

In a civil

action mere a claim is rrade for darrages for injuries to the party or
to a rl'Son in the custody or under the. legal control of a party,

upon ~t, request of the party against mom the claim is pencling, the
ta ~'1~ ~--fi:;.:. 1- /"" -f-..J
claimant shal l deliver to mT a copy of all written reports of any
examinations relating to injuries for v.hich recovery is sougpt uiless
the claimant shows that he is unable to mrrpl,y.

D.

Report; effect of failure

to

corrply.

(1) If an cbligation to

furnish a report arises mder sections B. or C. of this

Rule and the

examining physician has rot rrade a written report, the party

w:10

is

obliged to furnish the report shall request that the examining i:nysician
'

)

prepare a written report of the examination, and the party requesting
such report shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, including the

,

)

the examining physician's fee, necessary to prepare such a report.
D. (2)

If a party fails to corrply with sections B. and C. of

this Rule or if a i:hysician fails or refuses to nake a detailed report
within a reasonable tine, or if a party fails to request such a report
within a reasonable tine, the court nay require the physician to appear
for a deposition or nay exclude his testirmny if of f ered at the trial.
E . .Access to hospital records. .
against

mom

Any party legally liable or

a claim is asserted for mrrpensation or damages for

injuries nay examine . and nake copies of all records of any oospital
in reference to and connected with the mspitalization of the ;injured
person for such injuries.

lJ

Any person having custody of such records

and mo unreasonably refuses to allow examination and copying of such
records &'lall be liabl e to the party seeking the records and reports

''
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for the reasonable and recessary co&ts of enforcing for th.e reasonable and recessary costs of enforcing the party's . rigpt to discover.

BACKGROUND NO'IE
ORS sections superseded:
441.810.

44.610, 44.620, 44.630, 44.640,

CCM1tNI'

(

'Ihis rule is a corrbination of ORS sections and Federal Rule
35. Section 44 A. cones from tile federal rule and extends the pos·sibility of a ~dical examination from ~rsonal injtn:y cases to
any situation mere tile ~ntal and p:iysical condition of a party is
at issue. 'Ihe reference to blood tests and ~rsons in the custody
or mder tile legal control of a party w:ntld authorize court-ordered
blood tests in paternity disputes.

Q

(

)

)

Section'ft. is also adapted from the
rule. It provides
for a rrore conplete exchange of reports than that conterrplat ed by
the existing ORS sections. In one respect the rule is narrower ·tilan
existing practice; it m.ly allows the examined party to secure a
copy of the reprt, as opposed to any party.
Sectionct<f. is based m ORS 44.620(2) .
Section<rt. is based on ORS 44.630 but the language was rrodi fied
to specifically cover the situation mere the party obligated to furnish a report cbes not have a written report.
SectioJk. is based upon
441.810. Despite itff location in
ORS, the provision is a di """'""'°.,..u le. As enacted, tile provision was
apparently intended to
aw ~~iu~..,.tion of mspital records related
to tile injuries fonrri.ng
e bas 1.> r a claim, but tile language used in
the codification did not u.cw.:-= s clear . See State ex rel Calley v.
Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975).
The language was rrodified to confonn to the
original intent.

•
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:&\CR.GROUND NOTE
'

--...._

ORS sections superseded:

41. 616, 41. 620.

CIM1ENT

This rule is based primarily q>an ORS 41.616, ~ch is
similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 _B. , the federal rule
requires a written response to the request to produce, .nd ORS
41.616 sinply requires that the party canply with the request,
or object. The language of ORS 41. 616 was nodified slightly
because it was arrbiguous in providing that the request would
specify the tine for producticn, but the party receiving the
:request muld have ~ days to object. If the tine for response
was less than ~ days , it was mclear mether a corrpliance order
a:ruld be sought mtil the ~-day period elapsed. This rule
requires 8ITf obj ecticns to be filed before the tinE specified for
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an
uu:easonably early date for productic:n, a protective order is
available mder Rule 35 C.
Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is based
qxn ORS 41.620. Section D. was mt included in the ORS sections
md was taken from the federal rule.

RULE 44
HIYSICAL .AND MENI'AL EXAMINATICN
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF
EXAMINATIONS
A.

Orrer for examinatic:n.

~

the 11EI1tal or physical

a:ndition (including the blood group) of a party) or of a person
in the custody or mder the legal ccntrol of a party, is in

o:ntroversy, the murt nay order the party to submit to a µiysical or 11EI1tal examinaticn by a µ,.ysician or to produce for

examination the person in such party's custody or legal control.
'The order nay be nade c:nly en IIDtion for good cause shown and
upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties and

shall specify the tine, place, iranner, conditions , and scope of
the e.xaminaticn .nd the person or persons by whom it is to be

-117-

B.

Rep:>rt of examining physician.

party against

mom

.c1

If requested by the

'

(

order is rrade mder section A. of dris rule

or the person examined, the party ca.using the examination to be
rra.de shall celiver to the requesting "fX=rson or party a copy of a
detailed report of the examining physician setting out such
Fh,ysician's fin.dings, :including results of all tests rmde,
diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all
earlier examinations of the sa:re condition.

After delivery the

party causing the exam.nation shall be entitled ,:pon request to

receive from the party against Yhom the order is rmde a like report
of any examination, previously or thereafter rra.de, of the sarre
condition, tnless, in the case of a report of examination of a persen mt a party, the party shows inability to obtain it.

This

section applies to exam:inations rrade by agree.IIEilt of the parties,
mless the agreenent expressly provides othe:rwise.
C.

Reports of claimmts for damages and :injuries.

civi.1 action or proceeding

mere

In a

a claim is nade for damages for

:mjuries to the party or to a person :in the custody or mder the
legal control of a party, qxm the request of the party against
,;.born the claim is pendini, the claimmt shall d:liver to the
:requesting party a copy .of all written reports of any examinations
relating to :injuries for vilich recovery is sougpt unless the
claimant shows inability to caq>ly.
D.

Report; effect of failure to conply.

(1) If an obliga-

tion to :fumish a report arises mder sections B. or C. of this
rule and the

exami..nin: µiysician

has not mde a written report,

-118-
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tre party mo is c:bliged to :furnish the report shall request that
the examining i:nysician prepare a written report of the examination,
mcl the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable

costs and expenses, including the examining physician' s fee,
recessary to prepare such a report.
D. (2)

If a party fails to coo:ply with sections B. and C.

of this rule, or if a fhysician fails or refuses to make a detailed
report within a reasonable tine, or if a party fails to request
that the examining p:1ysician prepare a written report with:L.'1. a
reascnable tine, the court nay require the physician to appear for
a deposition or nay exclude the '[ilysician' s testim:my if offered
at the trial.

E.

Access to hospital records.

krj party legally liable o ~

against whom a claim is asserted for corrpensation or damages for

f-15"
~

rospital in reference to md ccnnected with the hospitalization

[krf person having

custody of suc..1-i records md mo urreasonab 1y refuses to allCM
exanination end copying of such records shall be liable to the
party seeking the records a:id reports for the reasonable and
"7

recessary costs of mforcing the party's right to discover:___j
BAO<.GROUND WIE

ORS sections superseded:
441.810.

44. 610 , 44. 620 , 44. 6 30 , 44. 640 ;

CIM1ENT

This rule is a conbination of ORS sections and Federal
Bule 35. Section 44 A. corres from the federal rule and extends
the possibility of a redical examination from personal injury
-119-
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~

injuries. rre.y examine and Imke copies of all records of any

of the injured person for such injuries.

/ft(_,

v

cases to any situation mere the IIEntal md µ-i.ysical condition
of a party is at issue. The reference to blood tests and persons
:in the custody or tnder the legal control of a party ~uld
authorize court-ordered blood tests :in paternity disputes.
Secticn Li4 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It
provides for a mn:e a:aplete exchmge of reports than that
a::ntenplated by the existing ORS secticns. In cne respect the
rule is ~ r than existing practice; it mly allows the
examined party to secure a copy of the report, as opposed to any
party.
Section Li4 C. is based en ORS 44.620(2).
Secticn Li4 D. is based en ORS Li4.630 but the language was
nodified to specifically cover the situation mere the party
d:>ligated to fumish a i:eport cbes rot have a written report.
Section Li4 E. is based upon OBS 441.810. Despite its
location in ORS, the provision is a discovery rule. As enacted,
the provisicn was apparently intended to allow examination of
mspital records related to the injuries fi:n:mi.ng the basis for a
claim, but the lalguage used in the codification did not Irake
this clear. See
rel Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975).
The language was no fied to a:,nfo:rm to the original intent.

9e ex

RJLE 45

RF.QlESI'S FOR AIM[SSION
A.

Pequest for admission.

A party rray serve upon any

other party a written request for the admi..ssion, for purposes of
.the pending action or proceeding cnly, of the truth of any

natters within the scope of Rule 36 B. set forth in the request
that relate to statetmnts or opinicns of fact or of the application
of law to fact, including the genuineness of any cbcUilEtlts
&scribed in the request.

Copies of cbcurrents shall be served

with the request utl.ess they have been or are otherwise furnished
or ma.de available

tor

inspecticn md copying.

Each matter of

mi.ch an admi.ssicn is :requested shall be separately set forth.
/

'Ihe request may, •thout leave of court, be served upon the
-120-
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RULE 44

PHYSIC.AL AND M:N'".rAL EXAMINATION
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF
EXAMINATIONS

A. Order for examination. When the rrental or physical con.di..
tion (including the blood group) of a party or of a person in the
custody or under the legal control of a party, is in controve.rsy, the
court nay order the party to submit to a physical or mmtal exarai.nation
by a physician or to produce for examination the person in bis custody or
legal control.

'Ihe order may be ma.de only on rrotion fur good cause

shown and upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties
and shall specify the tiI1E, place, mmner, conditions , and scope of; the

examination and the person or persons by w:iom it is to be rrade.
B.

(

Report of examining physician.

If requested by the. party

against w:iom an order is rrade under section A. of this Rule or the
person examined, the party causing the examination to be nade shall
deliver to him a copy of a detailed report of the examining physician
setting out such physician's findings, including results of all tests made,
diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all earlier
inations of the sane condition.

exam-

After delivery the party causing the exam-,

ination shall be entitled upon request to receive from the. party agaipst
mom the order is rrade a like report of any examination, previously or
thereafter rrade, of the sa:rre condition, unless, in the case of; a report of
examination of a person mt a party, the party shows that he is tm.able to
obtain it.

This section applies to examinations rrade by agreenent of the

parties, unless the agreem:nt expressly provides otherwise.
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C.

Reports of claimants for darrages and :injuries.

rn

a civil

action where a claim is ms.de for damages for injuries to the party or
to a person in the custody or under the legal control of a party,
upon the request of the party against vbom the claim is pending, the
claimant shall deliver to the requesting party a copy of all written reports
of any examinations relating to :injuries for which recovery is soug:i.t unless
the claimant shows that he is unable to conply.

D.

Report; effect of failure to comply.

(1) If an obligation to

furnish a report arises under sections B. or C. of tilis

Rule and the

examining physician has not ma.de a written report, the party who is
obliged to fumish the report shall request that the examining physician
prepare a written report of the examination, and the party requesting
such report shall pay the reasonable oosts and expenses, including the
\

..

)

the examining physician's fee, necessary to prepare such a report.

D. (2)

If a party fails to corrply with sections B. and C. of

this Rule or if a physician fails or refuses to rrake a detailed report
within a reasonable tirre, or

if a party fails to request such a report

within a reasonable tine, the court ms.y require the physician to appear

for a deposition or my exclude his testim:my if offered at the trial.
E.

Access to mspital records.

Any party legally liable or

against vbom a claim is asserted for corrpensation or danages for
injuries n19.y examine and nake copies of all records of any mspital
in reference to and connected with the mspitalization of the injured

person for such injuries.

Any person having custody of su.ch. records

and vbo unreasonably refuses to allow examination and copying of such
records shall be liable to the party seeking the records and reports
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for the reasonable and necessary costs of enforcing for the. reasonable and necessary costs of enforcing the party's right to discover.

:&\CKGROUND IDTE

ORS sections superse.ded:

44.610, 44.620, 44.630, 44.640,

441.810.
CCM'.IENT

This rule is a conbination of ORS sections and Federal Rule

35. Section 44 A. cones from the federal rule and extends the possiliility of a nedical examination from personal injury cases to
any situation mere the nental and physical condition of a party is
at issue. 'The reference to blood tests and persons in the custody
or under the legal control of a party muld authorize court-ordered
blood tests in patemity disputes.
Section 44 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It provides
for a rrore conplete exchange of reports than that contenplated by
the existing ORS sections. In one respect the rule is narrower than
existing practice; it only allows the examined party to secure a
copy of the report, as ppposed :to any party.
~ction 44 C. is based on ORS 44.620(2).
Section 44 D. is based on ORS 44. 630 but the language was rrodified
to specifically cover the situation mere the party obligated to furnish a report does not have a written rep:>rt.
Section 44 E. is based upon ORS 441. 810. Despite its location in
ORS, the provision is a discovery rule. As enacted, the provision was
apparently intended to allow examination of mspital records related
to the injuries forming the basis for a claim, but the language used in
the codification did not rreke this clear. See State ex rel.· Calley v.
Olsen, 271 Or 369 · (1975).
The language was nodified to conform to tFie
original intent.
·
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BAfl<GROUND NCJI.'E

ORS sections superseded:

41. 616, 41. 620.

Cil-MENT

This rule is based primarily upon ORS 41. 616, vm.ch is
s:imi..lar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B. , the federal rule
:requires a written response to the request to produce, and ORS
41.616 sinply requires that the party comply with the request,
or object. The language of ORS 41. 616 was nndified slightly
because it wa-:; ao:biguous in provi.cling that the request would
specify the tine for p:roducticn, but the party receiving the
request vDuld have 30 days to object. If the t:i.ne for response
was less than 30 days, it was mclear vilether a conpliance order
cxruld be sougp.t mtil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule
requires any obj ecticns to be filed before the till'e specified for
production. If. the person seeking discovery specifies an
u:n:easonably early date for producticn, a protective order is
available mder Rule J5 C.

Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is based
qx,n ORS 41.620. Section D. was not :included in the ORS sections
ald was taken from the federal rule.

RULE 44
PHYSICAL AND MENl'AL EXAMINATICN
OF :EERSONS; REPORTS OF
"EXAMINATIONS

A.

Order for examinaticn.

Wleii the nental or physical

a:ndition (:including the blood group) of a party or of a person
in the custody or tnder the legal ccntn:,.l of a party, is in
a:ntroversy, the court nay order the party to submi.t to a p:iysical or nental ex.aminaticn by a Iflysician or to produce for

examination the person in such party's custody or legal control.
'lhe order IIEy' be nade cnly en mtion for good cause shown and
q:,ori

notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and

shall specify the tine, place, namer, conditions , and scope of
the examinaticn end the person or persons by wnom it is to be

tmde.
I

,

\...._J
<
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B.

Report of examining physician.

party against

mom

If requested by the

an order is na.de mder section A. of this rule

or the person examined, the party causing the examination to be

made shall deliver to the requesting person or party a copy of a
detailed report of the exami.ning physiCl.pD. setting out such
p:1ysician' s findings , including results of all tests made,
diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all
earlier examinations of the san:e condition.

After delivery the

party causing the examination shall be entitled qlOil request to

receive from the party agaiust

mom

the order is made a like report

of arrJ examination, previously or thereafter made, of the san:e
condition, t.nless, in the case of a report of examination of a persen not a party, the party shows inability to cbtain it.

This

section applies to examinations ma.de by agreemmt of the parties,
tnless the agreemmt expressly provides othei-wise.
In a
civil action or proceeding mere a claim is made fur damages for
injuries to the party or to ·a person in the custody or tnder the
legal control of a party, upon the request of the party against

mom the

cJ ai rn is pending, the claimant shall c1eliver to the

:requesting party a copy .of all written reports of any examinations
mlating to injuries for vilich mcovery is sougµt u:iless the
claimant shows inability to comply o
D.

Report; effect of failure to conply.

(1) If an obliga-

tion to fumish a mport arises mder sections B. or C. of this
role and the examining i;:hysician has not made a written mport,
-118-

th: party vi'lo is chliged to :fumish the report shall request t..l-iat
the examining FhYsician prepare a written report of the examination,
a1d the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable

costs and expenses, including the examining physician' s fee,

necessary to prepare such a report.
Do (2)

If a party fails to corrply with sections B. and C.

of this rule, or i£ a p:iysician fails or refuses to make a detailed
mport within a reasonable tilie, or i f a party fails to request
that the examining physician prepare a written report within a
reasonable ti1Ie, the court may require the physician to appear for
a deposition or may exclude the Iiiysician' s testinuny i f offered

at the trial.
E.
against

(

Access to hospital records.

mom a

~

party legally liable or

claim is asserted for corrpensation or damages for

:i.njuri.es. may examine and mike copies of all records of any
oospital in reference to end camected with the hospitalization
of the injured person :fur such injuries.

~

person having

aJStody of such records end wi10 mreasonably refuses to allow
exauination end cnpying of such records shall be liable to the
party seeking the records end reports for the reasonable and

racessary costs of e:lforcing the party's right to discover.

ORS sections superseded:
441.8100

44.610, 44.620, 440630, 44.640,'

This rule is a conbination ·of ORS sections and Federal
Rile 35. Section 44 A. CD11E.s from the federal rule and extends
the possibility of .a nedical examination from personal injury
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cases to any situation mere the n:ental aid i:nysical ccndition
of a party is at issue. The reference to blood tests and persons
in the custody or t:nder the legal control of a party vl:>uld
authorize court-ordered blood tests in pa.temity disputes.
Sectien 44 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It
provides for a nore a:mplete exchange of reports than that
cxntenplated by the existing ORS sectic:ns. In cne respect the
rule is narro;ver than existing practice; it cnly allavs the .
examined party to secure a copy of the report, as opposed to any
party.
Secticn 44 C. is based en ORS 44.620(2).
Secticn 44 D. is based en ORS 44.630 but the language
nodi.fied to specifically cover the situation mere the party
ooligated to furnish a report cbes mt have a written report.

was

Section 44 E. is based upon ORS 441.810. Despite its
location in ORS, the provision is a discovery rule. As enacted,
the provisicn was apparently intended to allow examination of
h::>spital records related to the injuries .fbrming the basis for a
claim, but the language used in the rodi.fication did not neke
this clear. See State ex rel Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975).
'Jhe language was nodified to aiiform to the original intent.
mJLE 45

REQIBSI'S K>R AIMrSSION
A.

Request for admission.

A party may serve upcn any

other party a written request for the admission, for purposes of
the pending action or proceeding cnly, of the tnith of any

natters within the scope of Rule 36 B. set forth in the :cequest
that relate to stateIIEnts or opinic:ns of fact or of the application
of law to fact, including the genuineness of any cbcua::ents
described in the request.

Copies of cbo.ments shall be served

with the request t:nless they have been or are othel.Wise furnished
or made available for inspection md copying.

Eadl matter of

mi.ch an admtssicn is requested shall be separately set forth.
I

.

The request may, without leave. of court, be served upon the

~-)
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This- role is based pr:i..msri-1.y q:>ar1 ORS 41. 616, ,;.m.ch is
similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B. , the federal rule
:cequires a written response to the request to produce, c0d ORS
41.616 sin:.ply requires that the party a::xDply with t..1-ie request,
or ooject. The language of ORS 41.616 was mdified slightly
l:ecausP. it was ai:rbiguous in providing that the request YIIOUld
sped fy the tiJie fur product:icn, but t.~e party . re....c; :v.i.ng the
~ s t w:>uld have . 3) days to cbj ect. If the t:irre for response
v."aS less than 3J days, it was 1nclear mether a a:m;:,liance order
o:rul.d be sought mtil the :?D-day period elapsed. 'This rule
requires arrJ cbj ectiai.s to be filed before the t:iJie specified for
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an
uu:easonably early date for producti.cn, a protective order is
available i.nder Rule )5 C.

Section C. cbes not appear :in the federal rules and is based
qx:n ORS 41. 620. Section D. was mt included :in the ORS sections
a:id was taken fu:m the federal rule.

ROLE 44

(

PHYSICAL PND ~ EXAMINAI'ICN
OF H:RSONS; REroRlS OF
EXAMINATIONS
A.

Order for examinati.cn.

~

the m:ntal or -physical

a::ndition (including the blood group) of a party or of a person
in th: custody or mder the legal cmtrol of a party, is in

o:ntroversy, t.'"1e a:,urt my order the party to s"i.Jbmi.t to a fhysical or m:ntal examL.""lati.cn by a i:hysician or to produce for
exari:L.,ation the p:rson in such party' s custody or legal control.
1he order my be n:ade cnly en mticn for good cause ·sham and.
q:x:n mtice to the p:rson to be exami..ne.d and to all parties and

s:-..all specify the t:i!re, place, n:arner, o::indi.tians, a:id scope of

me

exam:i.na.ti.cn aid tb.e p:rson or persons by whom it is to be

!!Ede.

- lZ 7 _

B.

P.eoort of examining physician.

party against

mom

T-F

requested by the

an order is made mder Section A. of this role

or the parson examined, the pa.rt"J causing the examination to be
lil3.de &'Ii.all dtliver to the re.qi.:esting parson or party a copy of a

detailed :report: of the examining fhysician setting out suc..11
fhysician' s findings , :including results of all tests made,

diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all
earlier ~nations of the sa:ce condition.

A.i..,:er delivery tb.e

parcy causing the exami..na.tion s.1.all be entitled i.;,on request t:o

receive from the pa.rt"J agait1st vhom the order is made a like report
of arrJ examination, previously or thereafter made, of the sarre
condition, tnless, in the case of a re.port of exami.nation of a per-

sm mt a part:'J, the party shows inability to

cbtain it.

This

section applies to ex..m:i.na.ti.cns imd.e by agreer:ent of the parties ,

mless tr.ie· ag:reem:nt expressly p:rovic:es· othe:i:wise.

Reforts

C..

civil action •

:injuries

to ~

of cl a+o:ents for damages and L-r-ijuries.

pill] cssd.;ag

In a

where a claim is made fur damagP..s for

parcy or to a p:rson :in the custody or tnd.er the

legal control of a parcy, q,ori the n:quest of the parcy aga.i..-ist

,;mm the claim is PE!ld:ing
...
- , the cJaim=:nt: Si.wl. celiver to tb.e

:injuries for ~ch reco-verJ is sought utl.ess the

relating

to

C1 ai;rn-,--nt

shows inabilit:'!J to caJJ?ly.

D.

.D.

Reoort~ effect of failure to COTIDlY. /(1) If an cbliga-

t:i.on to fu=::nish a report: arises mder sections B. or C. of this
~,

\

nile and the examining µ1ysician has rot r:i::ade a written report,
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ti-e
\

pa..-cy mo is cbliged to funri.sh the report s.1i.all request that

the ex.amir..i.ng p:I'JSician prepare a written report of t±-..e ex.am:L.7ation,

.=nd the party requesting sue..~ rep::,rt shall pay the :reason.able
costs and expenses , including the examimng fhysician' s fee,
r:ecessa..ry to prepare

~~

a report.

I£ a part:y fa; ls to coa:;, ly with sections B. and C.

D. (2)

of this :rule, or i£ a p:iysici.an f a;j ls or refuses to make a detailed
-

report within a reasonable tim:, or if a party fa;ls

to

request

that the examL.-ung fhysician prepare a written report wit."t-iin a
reasc:nable t:im:, the a:mrt IIEY require the physician to appear for
a deposition or

TIH-f

exclude the p:iysician' s testim:JO.y if offered

at the trial.

E.

Access to hosoita.l records.

k:rj party legally liable or

against whom a cl aim is asserted :fur o::m:pensation
/

or

damages for

iitjuries. i!EY examine and mske copies of all records of any

i

i
\____

mspital

m

reference to aid o:miected with the hospitalization

of the injured person fur sue.~ :injuries.

bsr por:cn

.Q?JFBg
.
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This rule is a com:,mation of ORS sections and Federal
Me 35 . Section 44 A. a:xres from the feder-.:J. rule and extends
the p::>ssibility of a tIBdical examination from personal :injury

_ / 2.9-

cases to arr/ sit:ua.tion mere the IIEO.tal aid i::nysical ccndition
of a parcy is at issue. 'Ili.e refe1.ei.1..:e to blood tests and p;rsons
:in the custody or mder the legal control of a paJ:t:'IJ 1MJU.ld
authorize court-o~u:red blood tests in patemi ty disputes .
Secti.cn 44 B. is also adaoted from the federal rule. It
provides for a m:rre c:on;,lete exchange of reports than that
a:nten:plated by the existing OR3 secticns. In c:ne respect the
ntl.e is narrc,;.;er than existing practice; it cnly allcws the
exan:ined part:"j to seo.:i:re a copy of the repoI:"t: , as opposed to any
party.

Section 44 C.. is based en OPS 44.620(2).
Secticn 44. D. is based en OPS 44. 630 but the language was
imdified to sp:cifically ~ r the situation mere the pa:rt:y
cbligated to fu:mish a report cbes mt have a written report.

Section 44 E. is based upon OPS 441. 810. t:espite its
location in O:~, the provision is a di.scovezy rule. As e:iacted,
the p:rovisim w--as apparently :intended to allow- examination of
mspital records related to the :injuries .fi::rz:ming the basis for a
claim, but t.i-E language used in the codi.fi.cat:icn cid not !IEke
ti1is clear. Se State ex rel Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975).
Toe language T.vas mdif:i.ed to a:niom to the ori.giri.al intent.
(
\

The liability for failure to allow access to hospital
records set out in ORS 441.810 is a substantive provision and is left as a statute.
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RULE 44
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL EXAMINATION
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF
EXAMINATIONS

Ao

Order for examination.

When the mental or physical

condition (including the blood group) of a party or of a person
in the custody or under the legal control of a party, is in
controversy, the court may order the party to submit to a physical or mental examination by a physician or to produce for examination the person in such party's custody or legal control.
The order may be made only on motion for good cause shown and
upon notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and
shall specify the time, place, manner, conditions, and scope of
the examination and the person or persons by whom it is to be
made.
B.

Report of examining physician.

If requested by the

party against whom an order is made under section A. of this rule
or the person examined, the party causing the examination to be
made shall deliver to the requesting person or party a copy of a
detailed report of the examining physician setting out such
physician 1 s findings, including results of all tests made, diagnoses and conclusions, together with like reports of all earlier
examinations of the same condition.

After delivery the party

causing the examination shall be entitled upon request to receive
from the party against whom the order is made a like report
of any examination, previously or thereafter made, of the same
condition, unless, in the case of a report of examination of a
- 131 -

person not a party, the party shows inability to obtain it. This
section applies to examinations made by agreement of the parties,
unless the agreement expressly provides otherwise.
D.
injuries.

Reports of examinations; claims for damages for
In a civil action where a claim is made for damages

for injuries to the party or to a person in the custody or under
the legal control of a party, upon the request of the party
against whom the claim is pending, the claimant shall deliver
to the requesting party a copy of all written reports of any
examinations relating to injuries for which recovery is sought
unless the claimant shows inability to comply.
D.

Report; effect of failure to comply.

0.(1)

Preparation of written report.

If an obligation

to furnish a report arises under sections B. or C. of this rule
and the examining physician has not made a written report, the
party who is obliged to furnish the report shall request that
the examining physician prepare a written report of the examination, and the party requesting such report shall pay the reasonable costs and expenses, including the examining physician s fee,
1

necessary to prepare such a report.
D.(2)

Failure to comply or make report or request report.

If a party fails to comply with sections B. and C. of this rule,
or if a physician fails or refuses to make a detailed report
within a reasonable time, or if a party fails to request that
the examining physician prepare a written report within a
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reasonable time, the court may.require the physician to appear
for a deposition or may exclude. the physician's testimony if
offered at the trial.
E. Access to hospital records.

Any party legally liable

or against whom a claim is asserted for compensation or damages
for injuries may examine and make copies of all records of any
hospital in reference to and connected with the hospitalization
of the injured person.
COMMENT
This rule is a combination of ORS sections and Federal
Rule 35. Section 44 A. comes from the federal rule and is more
comprehensive than ORS 44.610. It allows a medical examination
in any situation where the mental and physical condition of a
oartv is at·issue. The reference to blood tests and oersons in the
custody of or under the legal control of a party would authorize
court ordered blood tests in paternity disputes.
Section 44 B. is also adapted from the federal rule. It
provides for a more complete exchange of reports than that contemplated by existing ORS 44.620 and 44.640. In one respect the
rule is more narrow than existing practice; it only allows the
examined party -to secure a copy of the report, as opposed to any
party.
Section 44 C. is based on ORS 44.620(2).
Section 44 D. is based on ORS 44.630 but the language was
modified to specifically cover the situation where the party
obligated to furnish a report does not h.ave a written report.
A party may also be ordered to furnish a report under ORCP 46
A.(2;);

Section 44 E. is based upon ORS 441.810. Despite its
location in ORS, the provision is a discovery. rule·. As enacted,
the provision was apparently intended to allow examination of
hospital records related to the injuries forming the basis for a
claim, but the language used in the ORS codification did not make
this clear. See State ex rel. Calley v. Olsen, 271 Or 369 (1975).
The Council used language similar to that in the ORS section and
intended to allow examination of any hospital records of the
injured person.
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